


Flat slide in 
Gardner carbu
rettor gives 
smooth bore 
when fiat out. 

N 
ecessity is the mother of invention, and 
it was his girlfiiend's father who provid
ed the necessity for Ron Gardner's 
invention. Picture the scene in strait

la cl 1946. Ron had been vetted by the girl's 
awC'sôrnely built dad, and had been permitted 
to takc her out on condition that he brought 
h r horn by 10 o'clock sharp. 

11 s t.ill remembers the spine-chilling threat. 
" ne :; ond late, and joining the Foreign 
Lcgi n wont be enough to escape your just 
d sscrl::>, my lad! ." 

Af'tC'r an idyllic evening.in a remote beauty 
l ot th young couple heard the church dock 

stri ke hal f' past nine and hllITÎed back to Ron's 
old Ari 1. Disaster! The motorcycle had fallen 
over and, by vil mischance, a tree sturnp had 
demolished the carburettor float chamber. 

With visions of his romance and possibly 
his life being ut sh01t, Ron had an inspiration. 
For reasons whi h will shortly become clear, 
he had ligged up a water irtjector on the car
burettor. And so it was the work of a moment 
to connect the pelTOI pipe to the water feed, 
bypassing the carburettor completely. To his 
surp1ised relief, the old bike started and ran 
steadily. The girl was delivered home with rep
utation intact, and Ron was launched upon a 
lifetirne of carburettor development. 

But to return to the beginning. Nobody was 
better placed than Ron to rnake such an dis
covery. Pre-war, his father had been mainte
nance manager for the considerable tleet of 
vans which delivered the News Chronicle in 
London. Although he never deliberately 
encouraged Ron, !"lis abilities and interest 
were clearly passed on. 

Growing up the ymmgest of eight children, 
Ron, bom in 1929, absorbed the talk between 
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Romance, a father's waming, a water injeded Ariel, an 

instinct for carburation, electric and steam power

all elements in the life of inventive Ron Gardner, now 

celebrating SO carburettor years, by Roy Poynting 

his father and !"lis older brothers at the dinner 
table, and secretly he read the tmùng rnanuals 
his father kept on the shelf. Sometin1es on a 
Sunday, he was allowed to accompany !lis dad 
to work, and the small boy's wonder is still 
audible in Ron's voice as he desc1ibes the 
enormous garage full of dormant vans. 
Sometimes, when !lis father was safely 
ensconced in 11is office, Ron would SU1Tepti-

Ron Gardner: pleased to be back and thrilled 
with two 1996 Manx GP Classic wins. 

tiously start up a van and rnove it. At other 
tirnes he wmùd watch his father in action. 

He clearly recalls the tirne Gardner senior 
broke off a conversation in the office because 
he heard a freslùy serviced engine mnning 
badly. He gathered the rnechanics around and 
adjusted the carburettor until the tickover was 
silky smooth, slipped the van into first gear, 
and walked beside it as it trickled along with
out juddering or stalling. "If it won't do that, 
something else is wrong," he declared; going 
on to say that "99 per cent of supposed carbu
rettor problems are actually electrical." 

It was orùy after his father's death as a result 
of a flying bomb attack on the newspaper's 
garages, that Ron discovered what an autholi
ty !"lis father had been on carburettor tuning. 
He had even advised on the preparation of 
racing cars at Brooklands. It is a great sadness 
to Ron that his father's copious notebooks, full 
of observations and results of expelirnents, 
were destroyed after his death. 

The wiitten word may have gone but the 
instinct clearly smv:ived. Ron left secondary 
school just after the war and obtained a place 
on a full-tirne engineering course at Kingston 
Technical College, Surrey, where he leamt the 
drawing and enginee1ing skills which were to 
stand llirn in such good stead later on. 

Leaving college for an apprenticeship, Ron 
inunediately sank S4 of his wages into the pur
chase of an old flat tank Rudge. He still 1 

remembers it fondly and would love to know 
if MK 274 has survived. 

At this rune petrol was so stiictly rationed 
that Ron recalls: "You had to decide whether 
to go into town or to Brands Hatch at the 
weekend. You couldn't do both." His late 
father's influence carne into play and, in the 
hope of irnproving the Rudge's fuel consurnp
tion, he stalted to expe1in1ent with water 
irtjection which was known to enhance effi-
ciency by increasing the charge density. ....._ 

He first rnodified a Lucas oil-burning bicy- Ill"""' 
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cle lamp so that it held water and its wick 
emerged in the Rudge's carburettor bell
mouth. "I thought there was an improvement," 
he muses, "but I wasn't sure." 

On 11is next bike, an old Indian Scout, he 
went a bit further with a cable-operated 
Sclu·aeder valve admitting water into the bell
mouth. Agam results were inconclusive, 
except that over-enthusiastic use of the irtjec
tor taught him that you could have too much 
of a good thing when he was inunobilized on 
the way to a dance with a carburettor full of 
water. In any case, he was disenchanted with 
the Indian when the combination of its left
hand throttle, foot clutch and an icy road led 
hi.m to demolish the inunaculate hedge of a 
local worthy he desc1ibes as "the original 
Colonel Blin1p." 

These various debacles didn't deter Ron. 
But on 11is next machine - a Nmton with a 
Bowden carburettor - he decided that it 
would be safer to put the water feed down
stream of the carburett01; and so he rigged up 
a cable-operated tap in the i.Jùet tract. He still 
has the neat one-into-two cable splitter which 
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he made to enable tl1e twi tgrip to control 
both water and petrol feeds. 

He recalls that he could detect Llle effect on 
Llle engi.ne. But the time had come for yet 
anotller change of mount. 

Ali Ll1is took place in a few shmt months in 
1946 and I queried the rapid turnover of 
motorcycles. I learnt that young Ron -
already an entrepreneur - was supplement-

Photocopled featul'ft on Cardner 
carburfttors from our archive. Prlcts 
lndud•~* 

Gardner challenges the big boys: The Motor Cycle 27 
December 1967. El.50 
Sixteen new ways to breathe: Motor Cycle News 6 
january 1971. El .50 
Wr!Wto: Richard Rosenthal, The Classic MotorCycle, 
20-22 Station Road, Kettering, Northants 
NNl 5 7HH. Fax number 01536 386782 Make 
cheques payable to The Classic MotorCycle or quote 
your AccessNisa number. 

ing his meagre apprentice's pay by doing a bit 
of dcaling ln seconcil1and machi.J1es. 

Hi · next machi.J1e had an AMAL carburettor 
which he decided needed a more sophisticat
ed conversion Lllan Llle butterfly-valved i.Jistru
ments on 11is previous machines. Between it 
and tlle cylinder head he fitted an adaptor car
rying a cable-operated neecile valve. 

For Llle first time tlle effect of tlle water 
i.J'\jection was really measurable. Tl1is was tlle 
Aliet he had ridden on his date, and the irtjec
tor was tlle one which staited the Gardner car
burettor story. 

Ron was now really bitten by Llle tuning bug 
and made several significant advances in 
quick succession. Fi.rst he made a carburettor 
which minlicked his get-you-home system. It 
had a government-surplus gate valve to con
trai tlle ai.J· flow and a neecile valve to meter 
the fuel. It worked, but he realised that 
because i.J1take depression is greatest under 
deceleration, he got tlle richest mixture when 
Llle tllrottle was closi.J1g, and a weaker rnixture 
when accelerating - the exact opposite of 
what was requi.J·ed. So he went back to the 



conventional AMAL carburettor, but inve1ted 
it so that gravity augmented the fuel tlow. 

Unfmtunately, gravity didn't stop when the 
engine did, and petrol continued to seep into 
the inlet urùess the tap was tumed off every 
lime. Ron then had a brilliantly innovative 
idea. He fixed the needle to the top of the car
burettor, and attached the jet to the down
ward opening slide. The top of the jet was now 
above the level in the float chamber at small 
tlu·ottle openings, but dropped below it so that 
petrol flow was enhanced under acceleration 
- just when it was needed. 

In most of his experiments, Ron had used 
SU carburettor needles which controlled mix
ture strength throughout the whole tJu·ottle 
range, and hence had a suit.ably sophisticated 
profile. Difficulty in obt.aining new needles led 
Ron to remember that Brooklands tuners 
used to modify them by careful filing. 

"Why shouldn't I go one step fulther and 
make my own?" he wondered. So he got a 
piece of brass rod, translated the cross sec
tional areas he wanted at various tJu·ottJe 
openings into full-dian1eter circles with a fiat 
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HOWTHECARDMERWORKS 
EVEN if you had not previously seen a Gardner 
carburettor, you could probably deduce its function. 
There is a variable aperture to pass air, a jet thraugh 
which the fuel enters, and a tapered needle to 
contrai the fuel flow. The connections to the inlet 
tract, the fuel line and the contrai cable are ail quite 
conventional. What sets the instrument apart are 
the design details. Most noticeably, the thrattle slide 
is fiat with a circular air passage; when the throttle 
slide is fully open, air flows freely thraugh a totally 
smooth bore. Another advantage of the circular 
slide hole is that, compared with a flat-bottomed 
slide, it opens more gradually at the start of its 
movement, but more quickly at the top end. 

Contrary to normal practice the slide moves 
downwards on an opening throttle, and carries the 
jet which is withdrawn from a fixed needle. When 
an external float chamber is used (it's not essential if 
a constant head fuel feed is provided) it is arranged 
so that the fuel level corresponds to about quarter 
throttle. Opening the throttle beyond this point 
permits fuel to flow thraugh the jet under gravity, 
boosting the venturi suction and giving an 
accelerator pump effect. 

There is only one jet, and the needle contrais the 
petral flow thraugh it across the entire range. The 
needle is not tapered axially like a sharpened pencil, 
but has a tapered fiat machined onto one side. This 

pravides a fine contrai on mixture strength. 
ln initial setting up, the fiat can be 

removed, 
and simply 
filed a tapered fiat on the rod. Jl 
And it worked! 

Within a year, most of the --,; ..,,,,, 
elements of what would become the Gardner 
carburettor had been developed. "So why," I 
asked Ron, "couldn't you go out and monopo
lise the market?" 

"There were several very good reasons," he 
replied. "For one thing, at about fuis lime, 
petrol rations were withdrawn altogether. The 
only way I could continue experimenting was 
with methanol, and you couldn't buy much of 
that on apprentice's pay! 

Another difficulty ,was fue Jack of suitable 
fuel tubing. My moving jet called for a flexible 
fuel line, and the only material I could get was 
the mbber tubing used on gas tires. After a 
shmt lime fuis would leak or swell up and 
block the flow. Not a problem for weekend 
fun, but useless for regular use." 

Ron's innovative talents were temporarily 

turned fractionally either towards or away from the 
incoming air, to weaken or enrich the mixture. 

Many variations on this typical design are 
available for special applications. For instance, the 
needle taper can be prafiled bath acrass and along 
its length to make minute improvements to mixture 
strength at precise stages of thrattle opening. This 
is especially useful with temperamental racing 
two-strokes. With such high-rewing engines a flared 
bore in the thrattle slide may replace the bellmouth 
in order to pravide the shortest possible inlet trad. 
If space is really constrided, special Gardner 
carburettors can be supplied with slides which open 
sideways or upwards. 

Once correctly set up, the device is incredibly 
easy to re-tune for different conditions. Simply 
raising or lowering the needle - while maintaining 
the orientation of its fiat to the air flow - enriches 
or weakens the mixture throughout the whole 
range. This tact alone would endear the Gardner 
carburettor to racers who otherwise have to 
struggle with a battery of jets, and allows Ron 
Gardner to confidently state that his carburettors 
will give easier starting and better pick-up. 
Surprisingly he makes no daims about power or fuel 
consumption, but the many competition successes 
speak for themselves. 
• Further details from Ron Gardner at The Gardner 
Carburettor Co Ltd, 12 Slimbridge Road, Burgess 
Hill, West Sussex, 

,. 

RHl 5 8QE. Tel: 
01444 233485. His 

re-released carburettor 
range covers 25-40mm throat 

sizes priced from El 50-f200. 

The Gardner 400-
deslgned prlmarlly 

for road raclng 
wlthremote 

float chamber. 

diverted into ways 
of circumventing the 

petrol shmtage. He con
verted a Brockl10use Corgi to 

, electric power, and played with land 
~ yachts. And in what could have been his last 

experiment he converted a Douglas to steam 
power with a paraffin heated boiler. 

The pressure relief valve on fuis machine 
had been leaking, so Ronjan11Ued it down, but 
he then forgot about it while he went shop
ping. An honendous blast split the ail; and he 
hunied out of Woolworths to see the smoul
de1ing remains of his invention. 

Deciding that discretion was called for, he 
sneaked away and never saw the Douglas 
again. "Run10urs about unexploded . bombs 
being found circulated for some lime,'' he 
giins. "It convinced me that the future Jay with 
petrol power after all." • 

MEXTMOMTH 
Eureka! Ron discovers to secret to fine tuning 
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